What strategies most successfully drive the scaling-up of quality comprehensive school mental health at the local, state and national/federal levels?

**WORKSHEET:**

What Level is your group focusing on? State/Local

Small group discussion questions:

1. How might you implement each prioritized strategy at this level (in either your local school district or state). (Identify 2 action steps)

2. What might work best in either your school district or state?
   a)
   b)
   c)
3. Discuss how could you enhance your chances for success? What challenges would you need to address? List 3 strategies that might foster your success and 3 challenges to address:

   Strategies for Success:

   a)  

   b)  

   c)  

4. Consider the three listed strategies for either the local or state level as a set. Are there gaps? What is missing?

5. What is your group’s favorite implementation plan? *NOTE: The recorder/reporter will present it to the larger group.*

   Level

   Strategy:

   Implementation/action plan:

   Other:

*For additional information, please contact:*
Joyce Sebian  Joyce.sebian@samhsa.hhs.gov
Andrea Alexander  Andrea.alexander@samhsa.hhs.gov
Trina Anglin  tanglin@hrsa.gov